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. a the IJeut.-Goverr.or ‘ignores its appeals capitalists. S^e splendld speelm^n, have

been taken out of their claims within the 
last few weeks.
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various authorities, and caused no little guard the lives and lambs of the 
amusement by recommending his prede- ployees in, the underground Working n, 
cesser in the debate to study up Mallam, mines, and exclude an undesirable et» 
iMV.ssart and other writers of and on the of workers therefrom The onnosir 
miud.e. ages. Touching upon Mr. Me- had only weakened their arguments, 'h! 
l'hilaps’s; statement regarding education, indulging .in- the statements they 
in the British army, Mr. Neiil said that made. He., had carefully fol’owed th 
at least in Canada no recruit is taken arguments of Mr. Mcl'hiilips in présent! 
who Cannot read and write. It was true iug his amendment, but be could not 
the British army would take a promising «here the connection between what I,! 
young man who cannot do either, but «tid and section 3 came in. He believed 
he is at once put upon the books for Mr. McPhillip® was entirely wron„ ^ 
immediate instruction. The British army his premises. Mr. Deane then campa r- 
does not allow its men to* continue an- ed the conditions here and in Great Brit- 
lettered if it can help it. He quoted from ain- aud pointed out the difference be- 
General Orders for 1834, pointing out tween them. In Great Britain the legh- 
that since that time there had been -ation had all been, on the lines of pro- 
many improvements. Mr. McPhillips’s tecting the lives and limbs of the work- 
knowledge of Scotland seemed to him to erSl. Besides, the British miners were 
be as faulty and indefinite as his know- -na‘tive bom and reared in the business 
ledge of Heaven (laughter), and from f?°m infancy almost, which was very 
what he could judge it would take the <ii®€reil't f.rom the conditions here. The 
hen. gentleman a long time to qualify Brinish mines were governed by string- 
as an authority on either. (Laughter.) regulations, tout in British Colum-

Mr. McPhillips said that what the bla we bnd *-he most dangerous element 
member for Aiberni had just said did of gett,ing iato the mines, and
not affect him in the least, but he ought EractIcaHJ ao PT°@res3 had heretofore 
to use • proper language been made in the attempt to eliminate

!.. ... - , that dangerous elament.
Mr. Neill withdrew the statement 

far as it related to Heaven, but insisted 
the hon. member did not know much 
about .Scotland. He had listened to the 
spleen of the hon. gentleman with the 
hope of picking up some flotsam of logic, 
and some jetsam of fact in that

COAL MINES REGUIATION BILL. pany. Chmese\ 
naimo by i 

brought

\ . t-m-' to turn out the pressent government and 
inebal one after its own heart, so it 

, . t resortis to its old tactics and attack-s His
jaased its second reading we toeueye it yOBOr as at,ove it will be observed
to be the duty of the Times -to point that it charges thait the Semlin govera- 
*nt to those who axe opposing it, and meat is not of the people, but is the cre- 
*o doubt will yet do their best 'to kill ation of the Governor himself, therefore 

tremendous responsibility wii * came into power unconstltutionaJy,
and therefore brought Her Majesty’s 
representative into notoriety. Now we 
think it will be generally admitted that

o
Now that the vbove-named bill has were 

work, but afte 
work in the n 

of labor

FORT SIMPSON.
■ ——o-----

The annual public hospital -meeting- was- 
held on Jan. 18th.' A good number of the: 
citizens were present. Rev. S. 3. Oater 
hont presided. The seventh annual report
was presented by Dr. Bolton. The five re- gecon(| Reading Of the Local 
tiring directors, Mr. J. M. L.-Alexander, ° *JW'“
s. m., Mr. c. w. d. Clifford, m. p. pl, Minee Regulation Bill
Rev. T. Crosby, Mr. G. N. Heaton, and. - • . , _
A. B. Bolton, M. D„ J. M., were re-elected: UCCUpleS til© HOUSe.
for a term of three years. _

At a subsequent meeting of the directing 
the following officers were elected for the
year: President, Mr. J$o. Flewln, govern- Carried at Midnight-'Opposition
ment agent; 1st vicc-pfeeident, Mr. a. o. ‘‘Patriotism” Again Freely 
Murray ; 2nd vice-president, Mr. Gordon , . J
Lockerby; secretary-treasurer, Dr. A. E. OU Exhibition.
Bolton.

The following Is an abstract of Dr. Bo4- 1 
ton’s report:

Patients m Jan. ist, 7; admitted during Mr. Joseph Martin sLong-Delayed
year, 71; total cared for, 78. Patients dis- Motion —n/r„charged during year, 68; died, S;-+w Dec. MOtiOH OU Government S Ma*

3ist, 7—78. j or i ty Di cussed.
Admitted, medical cases, 35; surgical, 33; J J

obstetrical, 3—71. Admitted, whites, 8; In
dians, 63—71.

Residence of patients, Port simpson, 27; Amusing Passages Between Mem
bers--Bills of Sale and Su- .
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them if they succeed in their 
interestsabject. Not only the

Vancouver Island, but the ulti- anything could be classified under the 
welfare of the whole province, bead of notorious during that memorable

crisis it was the conduct of certain mem-
mate
demand that this bill, with the amend-

bers of the late Turner administration. 
Defeated at the polls, they were deter
mined to remain in power if possible, and

meats proposed to be made toy the gov
ernment in committee, shall' become law. 

We need not deal with that part of the probably would have been allowed: to 
question relating to the safety of miners continue in office until defeated in the 
at all; it has already been established House but for an occurrence which oon- 
fceyond cavil that the lives of workers vinced the Lleut.-Goveroor that it was 
underground are not as safe when China, : time for a change, and they were igno- 

men. are employed' as they are when :
m! monioutiy kicked out. No reasonable

man questions the righteousness of the 
white men are the only operatives. e Lieut.-Governor’8 action, and, indeed,
Wellington company admitted that when our contemporary itself practically ad- 
they -entered into an agreement with the, milted the justness of hie course shortly 
New Vancouver Company after the great | after by referring to Mr. Turner as a

political corpse. But circumstance» have
changed; the/‘unknown” who was to Surgleal operations under general anaee- 
occupy Mr. Turner s shoes tuas not con- theete, 21.
vinced the opposition members that Causes of death, pulmonary phthisis, 1: \f. «inû<1hÛF » . . 0 -,was the political Moses he thought him- '. lntert.mil tuberculosis, 1; tubJcular ^r.: „ ^ “' / Vr
self; and so the evacuated position is ,e- ! ^ L f ^ ^ ^v W. >lle

, _ . , - ,, , I Average number of patients at one time, Liny. There was a large attendance of
to the safety not only 6f the. workers, j occupied and the heavy .«tiUery once e.54; average stay of each patient, 33 days; the general public in the galleries 

property, and hence insists that more turned on the Lie.ut.-Governor. No i total days’ stay of patients, 2,390. Dally
_ . . ' ! doubt the - smaller opposition- guns will cost per patient, 96 cents., . -
toys before taking their places m the . . . ^ , i

* - , I open up in the direction of their leader's !
jits isfha.ll hâ-ve, reached a certain stand- | gre> and after awhile we shall have the Maintenance-
ard of ediication. -> The strictness of the j 0iy story that neither the Colonist nor Folod 
6tw in Britain in this respect is the best the opposition leaders are responsib.e 
•f evidence that looseness in the régula- for the disreputable stacks.

Hence it was
neceaslary to lose no further time in 
.egislatinb to that end-. It was neces
sary now for the protection of the men 
underground to enforce this legislation, 
in the spirit in which it was framed. In 
regard to the

as

Upper Skeena, 10; Lower Skeeha, 4; Q. OA 
Islands, 6; Naas, 2; Kltamaat, 6; Kltlo-pe, 
B; Hartley Bay, 5; Lowe Inlet, 1; Chliia 
Hait, 1; Kltbahtla, 2; Victoria, 1;- Alaska,

preme Court Bills.
*saster to thereafter bar Chinamen 
from underground. The daws of Great 
Britain recognize the fact that inteJi- 

aad ability on the part of the op-

3.
Powers of the Inspector,Flood' of Eloquence, ' '

but in vain; was it possible that the hon. 110 <KfficuJlfcy in comprehending
gentleman in creating that ocean of of the section, and he

eS^nto^£tiof S 8ttherf
were'thousands of pJopk in Lotlùnd Ziï * * ”7 to deal
who did not understand English The vast !Yh, f lgnoraut ChLae:;e-
maloritv <5nn.it;.k ° of the latter class were a source of dan-terlv i^mran? nf th ,were “ in the mines, to themselves and their
Ex/en t th h Gaelic.language. 'feUow workmen. It would- not do to put
Si y remote pa,rts. °{ the off this matter till after some terrible
land whn jere no people m Scot- -accident; the time to act was now. If
Enrii6hh n^d 11 kl "Ie and understaad such catastrophe as he had hinted at 
~hnr^GthaS bee“ 8, P°TUls°ry (1W o«ur there would be an nu-rv 
thh^T f eduCaî1°-n ln the, klngdom for throughout the province blaming the 

and 11 „TaS ^Possible for government for not seeing to it sooner 
anybody to escape. Mr. Neill continued This province would not be far wrong in 
on this line at considerable length, quot- following the example , of the United 
ing anthorftms and illustrating his points -Kingdom in regulating the coal mine \ 
with much wit, to the evident enjoyment knowledge of English wa^ necessary for 
învr , He ¥d be^n amused af the .intelligent doing of the work reqnir-
Mr. McPhi.lips s notions of Scotch- geo- ed in the mines, and it was not a- rea- 
grapny, and said that Edinburgh and sortatolo inference that the government 
Aberdeen were only sixty miles aphrt; in posting up notices at the mines did 
*5'“® eotildgef the hon.. gentleman to not want them read. It was conclusive
fetch his statement^ ^s close as sikty evidence to him-that the government tn-
mjT! ^aets he w^ipld be quite tended that those rules should be read
satisfied.' (Laughter,) Summing up the and understood- that thé rules should -be 
discuss-ibn, he Said that it was a slander simply posted up in a conspicuous pjaee. 
upon the ihféHigence of the white peo- The fact that a very lgrçe number rf 
p.eof'this 'province to insinuate, as they pnrnese were employed umdergn and 

Motioms. - ' ‘ did whb argued against this .bill, that shqwed that e very large number of
. |3j672 35.._ Col. Baker, moved, seconded by! kr. Our Intelligence Was Inferior - - - 'SÏÆ

teen hundred working underground m | The new building is now completed (at Ptlrner: ... . . .r-iskV. th?î Chinese. He then traversed Opmion, drive from out mines any very
coal mines) and to the whole province f « total cost of fi,223),' and is occupied by That a sçledct .committee, composed *"r- McPhillips’s reasdns for opposing, mrge. number of white miners, as the
if an equal number of white men were j J^MvMr8®e|n and hts family. The main of |lessts<; A,./Wv Smith, Green, Pren- „ bill> and concluded by pràyfüg PP-positiou had eon-tended. He had re-

nvwwb? re^rranged, giving more ti«e,.‘We^s q^dthe mover, be appointed tieaTan to protect this province ' from- ^ very long time in the coal min-
H „hh, .Ja -,,n f^r patients and: hiir^ fqr f)the .purpose of enquinng ihto the 8a<;“ hypocritical, protection as thé1 hon. tag 4t^tricbs, and he could speak from 

A snecial d’snateh frnm vo] ^ t and 1? the gapeeUatiop Of tfie':#r^efaptibn!!claim of geatl<?m<?h opposite .desired to give: practical experience. At Northfieid there
-special despatch from Nelson to the. ^ - Another nurse haâi'. beeh Thoands TiigWell it-'-ÉOg Cabin, with Mr, MePhilftWs véüMi.ri s ’ , was a large number of

the Ha.l Mmes at ftelsosi:.is im-pursuance I'more held in the cotrespondenee'.bearing on the .W»de^^>y^- -Mri’ NeiH. •
k.course.,derfèed-’. oîii'at a-tiieetlng 'f the rèHef of tbe nnraes,,.jrfiWfi^BAl,S?,;w?C^IElb->eet> examine witnesses, and report jit Prentice—Tk,. u .Hi jWfc, Th=e„. .« Hoti&e. Carried. ;

tipe- staff, the dispatch states, have^-been The Companies. Bill, oa; nearly every subject under heaven
..tfscbargedj. . and it is said a rpdtcai bpwill~ptebably On the..motion Of Hon. Mr. Hendersoh .Coal Mines Regulation bill,
change in the co duct of the mines and: -foriheeijMgffi'«•eatmênt?'seems i fetoand the report on, the Companies bill >46..- He bad insinuated that this
smelter will be inaugurated. The. ce^ :^^atj^ur adopted. , J ’ '. S ™ the be,
sation of operations in' the War .Eaglé. summer out of 39 âppih‘ Coal Mines Regulation, lives of vvhite workht m pr<*f...Vie.
Centre Star and J* ;ïfOÎ. propertW' at | reHef! esjedaî^in Belmcken. open«l the adjourned member knew the bin had not Sen
Rosslaud is the result of .a., décision todressings. 1 anrgieal debate ooi tbe Coal Mines Regulation brought iiito the House for that purpose
instal imjprof6d vPlkptS/Jn- these mines, The income shows an increase in intended that it was nowhere He considered this bill a bad bill in every
some of the machinery originally put in received from pay patients also kM down that the province cannot make Particular, and one that ought not to
proving defective. The reports sent out rob8«lptlo«8..- the governance of Pass. First let them admit that the

lid„tT dr sdotfh as .a result of the eight hour law iad P* December nothing hàs teen received compelling workers to understand But what would be the effect of titis
on the per diem allowance.. The fact that tb<* printed-rules. The-province had the >H1 should it become law? It would 

ralsed. ipcà-iiy shows thei esteem 'right to i-egulate but not to prohibit. He mean the turning adrift of a thousand or
iLn e^natitut,<>n 18 held in <mr: hdï,ed the government would be able to fifteen hundred Chinese mfcers Sw £
tnre Is due to Jn'i ^ Increased expend!- produce, a bill that would meet with gen- the mines at Union and elsewhere How
Sents and to *hraSeJnethe <sf era! acceptance. The object of this bill could hon. gentlemen vote Tor tiiis blü
furnishing whtoh U trall<tlDg -Vld was the protection of life. (Applause.) wh'ch will let loose such a crowd of
bated; Z ^ He,m^ea ‘tftok exception t0 the Cbi=ese upon the coast towns? He had
rear for a term of three veara^ P 4 tlLs statement made by Mr. McPhillips re- more confidence in the intelligence of the

y ' garding Scotch miners who could not voters of Bast Lillooet than to suppose
read English. that they would tell him anything but

i Mr. McPhillips declared he had said to vote against;fhis bill} they do not want
this House libehate such a mass

vn, - eee uP°ni' the province. But this 
bill, it appeared to him, was

Victoria, Feb. 12th.

gonce
eratives to read: the rules are essential

tut of Petitions.. >
: Mr. Macpherson presented petitions 

, from the barbers of Vancouver, and from 
$1,020 00 Geo; Bartley and others of Vancouver,

- m-:io alr TOncernin*the Vancouv«r Incorpota-

* Instruments ...;.. ...... 9 20

Expenditure.

.1

tion Act,
Col. Baker presented a petition from

Û
Charwomen, etc. ..ions here are to be deprecated. The most extraordinary argument ad- . Incidental to Skeena ...............

The aspect of this important matter vanced. against the Coal Mines Régula- 1 Nurses’ salaries .........................\
with which we as British Columbians ! tion bill was that of Mr. Prentice when I building, repairing and iot pur-

1 OQfljto
are most concerned -is the effect of the he said if tbe measure became law it Furniture end furnishings
defeat of this important bill on sonne of n ould have the effect of turning fifteen | Insurance (3 years),
the great industries of the province. We bandred Chinamen loose on the province.

The member for East Lillooet apparent- | 
ly could see what an evil tbe presence 
of fifteen hundred loose Chinamen wotild 
be likely to prove, but was not

64 75
35 00 the people of Southeast Kootenay in 

790 00- favor of the eight-hour law. Received
amid government applause.

906 90 
346 00 

taxes, etc.... 146 00
Reports.

Mr. Green, for the private bills com
mittee, reported, applying for a further 
extension of time. Rules suspended and

$3,672 35
beJeve the New Vancouver Coal Com
pany makes no secret of the fact that 
B will be -impossible for it to compete in 
the markets of San Francisco and other 

places with coal mined by Chinamen. 
When the statement is made, and figures 
given to prove it, that the -difference in 
the cost of a year’s product of coal turn
ed o:. ■; i»y white men as compared with 
tbs svr ;t« amount mimed by Chinamen is 
«too- - half a million- dollars, the public 
wil - -t ' -rice -see the reasonableness of 
th a-itention. These facts being cor- 
rec', .1 'becomes apparent that the only 
way which this company can continue 
to, Kii'.cessfully carry on business is to 
adopt' tlie methods of its competitors. 
Now what will it mean- in a business- 
wa$ to 'Nanaimo^ Victoria and the^ Vfiole 
province if the Legislature kill. this .bill 

and the New Vancouver Cû-al Oompaby 
replace a large part qf tîiçff white wôrk- 

tog force with Chinamen? These are
aonrie of ’the reSpeindîbi'.àties the legislâ-

•vt . ‘jJT : -
-tors who are opposing this measure are 

’ -1 ‘ '-aJàbïg où1 their shoulders, but there arc

i)f iiic-. -1 -gji'Wtb*™-
ij-i-r: it'-'iT i:- Mongolians are finding their Way into' 

«nr mefta-l-liferous mines. Some are ftV 
ready employed', and as there is a good- 
deal of ill-feeling against white

Income.
1 Provincial government to Sept. 30.$ 500 00 tbe rePort received.
Dominion government (Indian ' De- ' Retnrno

pre- j partaient) to June ......................... 50*00 * ;
pared to admit that the same number Douatlous...................................... ...... " g29 35 T,be Fremier presented a return of cor-
of congregated coofies could be a source ! payJ^’He"îs, ......................................... 295 00 respondence called for by Mr. R. Smith,
of anything but good. The general j W.Tt Melodist 7^ ” ü ; ! .* %% regarding W. J. Ledingham. Also a re,;

view is quite the contrary. The question balance from 1898 ........... 187 75 tnm re atillg to tbe seizure of Mr, Ellis s-
is, would it be a benefit to the towns I 1)116 treasurer (mostly covered" b^- cattk ia Penticton district.

1 -where these Chin-amen now are, (there | 8 ernment grant ............... ............ 915 70

are probably not over one-third of fif -I

to take their places?
* * •

Italians and Belgians, 
who cannot understand tbe English lan
guage, yet he thought that most of those 
foreigners would be able toxcompiy with 
the regulation® of this bill, which was 
drawn up for tbe protection of their 

. lives. These m-eni. were welcome to come 
here an-d work in- our mines, and all we 
asked of therm wae that they be-ahleto 
read in out lapiguage certain rules de- 
rigned forr their sped»’ protection. This 
was n-ot an onerous condition- to - place 
Ufo-n any foreigner, and he did not think 
it Would drive many of them away. But 
even if -it sho-uùd, it was better tha-t the 
great majority should be protected-; it 
would toe unwise to withhold legislation 
of -such a, character. Mr. Deane then 
drew attention to the fact that French- 
Ganadiarib are debarred, from practicing 
at tlie bar of thîs pfôvâncè unless they 
can show certain language qualifications, ’ 
and the only argument the legal prof es- 
saon here cam offer as to why they main
tain a preserve is that those roles serve 
to protect the province from undesirable 
practitioners. How much more, then, 
should the men engaged in a most ardu
ous and dangerous occupation be 
teete-d from an undesirable class of 
workers? Yet they ask no more than is 
accorded to the lawyers and doctors of 
the province. If the unscrunnlons law
yer, the crooked lawyer, if one could 
conceive of such- a being—(Laughterl- 
cpme here he would not be able to do 
much damage before he would- be dis
barred; but Chinamen not able to un
derstand the -instructions of the boss, 
and who are

&
m

■

:

3: sqeçi to have been sent out for political 
purposes.

EVERYBODY IS COUGHINGjpst now on account of the labor trou
bles aiud disputes In the inter Lot, we do 
«ot know how'spon others may be tempt
ed to do lik-eWisé". ' «< phase of
the ,Ohinese question., which is as yet in

if the

O
Except those who use Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine. It loosens .the 
tightness In the chest, stops the cough, 
allays the Inflammation, heals the soreness 
and promptly cures all sorts of coughs and 
colds, bronchitis, croup, asthma, and sore 
throat. ' It is found In nine-tenths of the 
homes of this country. 25 cents a bottle. 
Family size 00 cents.

for THE BABIES.
—-o-J-

There is n tetter medicine for the bandreds. 1101 thousands, of Scotchmen, 
babies than Gbambelain’s. -Qongh Rem- He. considered the education of the Scots 
cdy. Its pQéhsant tast^ and prompt and very kish, and he would be tbe last 
effectual cufès make it a favorite with PePSOn t0 mak* disparaging reflections 
mothers and Small children. It quick.y uP°n» them. He had received his own 

(Special Correspondence of the Times.) cures their coughs and colds, preventing education at a Scotch college, • under 
An unusually sharp frost was expert- pneumonia or other serious comsequen- 1 Scottish professors, and he was only too 

enoed throughout the district this week, tes- It a-Lso cures croup and bas been happy to have the opportunity to express 
and about four Inches of snow fell. A used in tens of thousands of cases with- *1'3 iudebtedness to and high appreciation 
thaw succeeded, and now we have six out a single failure so far -as we have of Scottish education. (Applause.)
Inches of slush and mud. been -table to learn. It not only cures Mr. Hèlmckea, -resuming, said he too

It is reported that the Loan Society Is croup, but when given as soon a® the had received part of his education under 
calling for tenders for their property The crou-py cough appeans, will prevent the Scottish auspices, and he could speak in 
Property la extensive, some twenty houses attack. In cases of whooping cough it the highest terms thereon: He hoped

Th! .maey^.lt°y questions settled at last, tSlo the would see to it that
James Oarthew, being duly qualified, has verity and freauenev of the ^ tbe Be" 3 c ause 'lea h n gw 11 ha b and °ned mines
taken h-ls seat as chief magistrate. of couaMng t etv.Pa/°,XysmS was inserted in fchis biU-

James Miller, of Oomox, left on Friday ot ‘ depr,Tln? that d sease
morning for one of the recruiting stations, w ,
and, If he passés the medical examination, vi , . ,n ®roe-’ wholesale 
will be the second Comox boy In the Trans- rLa an,d ^ ancOuver.
vaal.

The ladles of Trinity church gave a
successful entertainment in aid of church (Special Correspondence of the Times.)
fu“da_?n T“eBday dven!Dw A meeting was held on Wednesday the posed to the ignorance of a class of labor-

Tuesday a deputation, representing Tthj regaTdlng tbe propagal to brin ^.ater ers who/are considered to be so danger-
Unton p^entèd RÜ J A D^n^titrî AlbernJ fn>m »ne of the numerous 0U9 that measures had to be
Lnds^! ^ In token of toTr ^eem ! t-ZTt ln the vtonjty- A capitalist of taken with regard to them. Going on 
and expressed their deep regret at bis de- ! °"er®d to Provlde the neces- to speak of the influx of the Chinese, Mr.
perture. He left on Friday morning en ! 1 ,and t0 start bul,dld8 a reser- Neill said the House might yet see a
route to Quebec, where he will take charge 1 L , f°d , y ng 88 80011 as the people Chtnèse representative in this House, in
of an extensive parish. I _ oerM ar« v-llling. His-proposal Is a close personal contact;, as they are now

R. B. Anderson has sold out his plumbing , h<mp, on,e’,,alld Albernl may in close political sympathy with some
business to T. White & Co. I el. ald on ’ ln the coming of the honorable gentlemen opposite.

The tunnel at the Union copper mine ' attendons » ^ health offlcer was I” (Laughter and cries of “Never!”) These 
has been worked into the mountain quite j 0f Messrs ’ 'Taf formed Oriental people were being naturalized in
a distance. Good ore has been taken opt, ! j. Thomson and O p-_OQ.<hoaltb e>®<!er)’ great numbers, and he thought it might

Ü1.8 e0nfldent!y hoped that 110x1 sea- ; the matter and report at n’ fnt ’>°k nt+° be a Possibility to see a representative
^ntog^^nT to^LXm10118 * ^ » was T f°Th S ^ ^

Messrs. G. G. McDonald and othere of f*" the foraln8 °f » water company °0J ™Jn 7*™ P JZ™ PT^°SS-
Oomox, are negotiating for the sale of their ' .* yl nge 8®re the company, as far as ^5] caused some amusement by a 
copper Interests on Texada to New York Water was concerned, all the rights of a sar.castll~ reference to the paucity of 

- _________________ municdpaillty. logic and facts in the speech of the gen-
I Four men went down to , -, tleman who had preceded him in the de-

Constipation, j yesterday to work on the Lake Side min- affZ’ttonndiC1Ulef Mr. Helmeken’sr* 1 ; eral claim. Work on the Lake Shore claim f^?11011 f°r precedents that gentleman
Headache B i I lousne#*- °n" the opposite side of the lake Is It is bavlng 8°ne back even so far as Magna noauavno, Dlliousness, lmd6rstw,^; ^ stoPted sho;aae l8’ U 18 Oharta. But he held, if the hon. gentleman

Heartburn, ! A masked fancy dress bell Is advertised T wltiffind tbal Resting document,
. * for Thursday, the 22nd. * he would find that the interests it wasIndigestion. Dizziness 1 -------------------------- drawn up to safeguard were very few

* and very slight compared with the
Indicate that your liver M | m flex interests of the present time. The
1* out of order. The I I fl speaker thought it was dangerous to
beet medicine to rouse " allow this cancerous growth of Chinese
the liver and cure all — „ T. . , , immigration and labor to go o-n without
these tils, is found In *0T ■*-UIaDts and Cnuoreil. attempting to stop it. He did not

how anyone could or would wish to en
trust anything to persons who have no 
more than the intelligence of the average 
Oriental coolie as we know him in this 
country. He went on to quote from

M Wtlerii'yt£jË&Z!an^ we' believe 

’ ' |M(w beforerthe House becomes
>eIshaUbaVe no further trouble in Brit- 

^jlrnihi a over Ohinam-eni in metalli- 

-flerene mines.
''The last point, but by no means tlie 

toast important one, is, what will be 

the effect Of the defeat, of this measure 
en federal legirtation? How cam. we de
mand ot the Dominion Parliament a 
more stringent law against the influx of 
Chinese when- a measure designed to 
protect the workmen of British Columbia 
against Mongols has been killed by our 
Legislative Assembly ? Would not such 
action be taken to prove that, the senti
ments of the people of the province were, 
against increased stringency in the laws 
relating to Chinese immigrants? To 
a® argument of the kind / it 

would be very difficult to • find 
a reply which would- prove satisfac
tory, and to get a measure through the 
Dominion House of a nature Strong 
enough to suit the people of the West 
wiiM require all the reasoning and proofs 
ef the urgency and necessity of the case 
we cam bring to bear. We ask the legis
lators to consider this matter over care
fully, for never in the history of the 
province was a greater responsibility 
east upon them.

. pre
law

fp
i?-
r COMOX district. Clearly Ultra Vires

of this province. The province had no 
right to draw legislation of this kind; the 
courts had so decided. There is a way 
to keep Chinese out of the province, but 
that was by standing shoulder to should
er and bringing every legitimate influ
ence to bear on the Dominion govern- 'A Distince Source of Danger, 
meat to induce them to enact legislation jeopardizing the liras of all rn the mines 
hr t w ould have the effect of keeping by their ignorance, are permitted to go 

Chinese away from this province. Sec- to work. No French-Canadian is allow- 
tion d w as a hit at men who were good, ed to come in here to practice medicine 
nonest, hard working men, who only by °r law till hé ha® fully satisfied the 
accident cannot read and write. The Medical or the Law Association. Why 
House knew perfectly well that tlie in- shouid Chinamen enjoy imunity from ell 
tention of this- bill was to keep Chinese examination as to their qualifications? 
ont of the mines, but its effect woulo | T5jis examination is required m other 
be to exclude many worthy white miners, trades and professions. TÉe C. P. R. 
and was he going to sit in that House demanded a very high standard' of ed-u- 
and legislate against then'? JTo t^onld cation and inite^igence from its engine 
vote against this bill because, first, it drive ns and other employees, 
was ultra vires; second, because it was was probably no other company in the 
not going to have the desired effect, as vorld that had a. more efficient oir intel- 
it would not keep a single Chinese out '‘gent staff. He thought the 
of the province; and third, because it " ould thoroughly endorse and approve 
strikes at men who are honest, hard lcgiriation ora these lines. He would 
working men, but have the misfortune llke to where there
not to be educated. This was a very 
important matter, and he moved the ad
journment of the debate for ten days.
The motion was lost by a division of 17 
to 18.
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Mr. Neill proposed to support this bill 

For sale . very heartily because he considered it 
agent», of general advantage to the province and 

that it tended to reduce the risks to coal 
miners. He thought the miner had quite 

ja sufficient number of hardships already 
to contend against without being ex-

NOTES FROM ALBBRNI.
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country

was any case 
on record where a Ohinaman or Javan- 
ese .rushed to the pit head and volun- 
teereu to goto the rescue of endangered 
comrades or to protect bis employers’ 
property. He had- been told: that when

Mr. Deane proposed to vote tor :lh uT6 0mpk>vel1 ™*&»*roand
W. He repr^mted' a dtotrtot where !fr Z/T* OUt ? tb? to save
there were no coal mines, and perhai3« It fIV6^. ,,:nd ,wl1* nct back-
he was not do particuhiTlv concerned hi hl?m' ^ reasonable that
•U.e bid as some of the nmm-krswho re- Zljüon t
piosented coal, mining districts. Yet in unde^and the rifles "a^d 
h* district there were many large coal drawn up for their ben!fit 
bearing areas which will be developed at ^ benefit,
an eariy date, therefore he wa;s interest- * 0 ' Baker dld a»t think the bill a 
ed in all that pertained' to the coal min- *tafwman.H.ke one. I-n his district the 
■n.g indiuetry in this province. He look- y"orkmen were well content with their 
ed upon this a hill' introduced in a’l sin- ,ot’ ahd ^ this bill passed- it would af- 
eerity, to protect the lives of the men „,et, Î*® very badly. Some of them 
engaged in Welshmen, and they wi’J be turned

teame of the oppositrom speakers had ! but are just a.s competent miners as nnv 
doubted the motives wyhich led to the ot"her.
introductif of toto bill and state that rM. Brydon- said- the disent

rHFtT? ™rs;*s «F™?- i ssrshii !îr/r F
vince nmd sneciaPv mrf ^ *. .1 tr<xt,l,ce(i lato the mines he was under-vince, -aid special.y put forward to safe- 1 manager of the Vancouver Coal Com-
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regulations
HARPING ON HIS HONOR.mffîÉ

The Colonist say®: “However reluct
ant the Lieutenant-Govemor may be to 
again- take the conspicuous part on the 
political stage which on a former occai 
sion brought notoriety such as cannot 
bave been pleasing .to His Honor, the 
circumstances of the present 
such that action on has part seem® to 
he imperative. The Semlin government 
ik Bis- creation; it -sprang from no eon- 
stitutiâml procedure, is governed by no 

constitutional precedent, and recognizes 
no codie of political honor.”
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